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Provision has now been made in Estimates 1922 for Foreman
of Works and Timekeeper at fixed salary of £228 without

If Legislative Council and Secretary of Statequarters.
approves of post and salary it is intended to appoint Mr.
Bound to it.

The unofficial members requested that a report should be
furnished showing the necessity for the amount provided
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Clerk'of the

Subsequent Paper.

\ & S. Ltd.

Extract from minutes of meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 17th December, 1921.

M.P.962/21.
Extract from Governor’s minute of the 12th of October, 1921.
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Previous Paper.

for the salary of the Foreman of Works and ^Timekeeper.

Legislative Council. |
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The Hen; Col; Secretary.
Report herewith on separate sheet.

&C

/w/l 1
The Hon. Col. Secy. 9

Thank you.
2 .
B.

1922.

in 1921?

a.

, item 3 •
Foreman of Works & Timekeeper , or follow the method adopted

//ZLX7
Colonial Engineer.

I0/l/22.

Revised report herewith on separate sheets. 
With regard to Mr Bounds salary for month of January

Shall I make payment under XVII , P.W.D.

'i

Colonial Engineer.
28/1/22.
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The Hon. Col
Noted

2e

>7^

Mr Bound’s salary has been paid accordingly

Colonial Engine r® 
28/2/22®

Secy. 5
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TI65/2I.Minute.

The Hon; Colonial Secretary.
I beg to submit the following report showing

the necessity for the Foreman of works and. Timekeeper’s
salary to be £228 per annum as provided in the 1922
estimates.

The Foreman of works and Timekeeper is an Officer
whose position is one of responsibility and whose
duties are multifarious.
He may in the absence of the Colonial Engineer be
called upon to supervise the execution of all works
of the Public Works Department.
His whole time must be devoted to the duties of his
office and he must be willing to be called upon at
any time of the day or night in connection with those
duties.
He EiT'st be prepared to work overtime with the men
whenever local or climatic conditions require it add
will not receive any extra remuneration
service.
He is responsible for the supervision of the peat

on Crown Land, which have been, xcutting in Banks
This duty oftenallotted for the use of the Public.

necessitates his visiting the Banks on Saturday
afternoons and Sundays.

From the foregoing it will be seen that this3.
appointment should be held by a thoroughly trustworthy
and reliable man, with a good knowledge of local

The suggested salary of £228 per annumconditions.

ing that the Officer will receive no allowance for
quarters; fuel; or overtime neither will he be able
to augment his salary by working, after the ordinary
working hours, for a private firm or individual.

Further

2.

for such

is , in my opinion, a fair and reasonable rate consider



2.

Further he will at. r.o time receive a bonus of 10 to
per annum, according to circumstances, as I believe

is usually paid to. other Foremen in Stanley.
In conclusion I beg to state that Mr. E.H. Bound, the

Officer selected for the appointment has been in
the Government Service since the 1st February 1909 and
has proved to be a reliable and trustworthy servant.

27th January 1922.
Colonial Engineer.
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iies/gT.Minute.
Renert,

In the 1922 estimates for the salary of the Foreman of
Works and Timekeeper.

Owing to the nature of the work and the many duties
which have to be undertaken by the Foreman of works
and Timekeeper it requires the employment of a
thoroughly reliable and trustworthy man. Mr, Bound

and has shown himself to be most reliable and trust
worthy in the execution of his duties

The Foreman has at times to work overtime accord!3«
ing to climatic conditions and circumstances etc ,

visit the banks out of the ordinary working hours
Sundays, and during the

This is brought about owing to the House
dur ing the day, andholders not being able to get away

also that it is not desirable that the Foreman should

Tn my opinion, the Foreman should not be paid4.
overtime but that the rate of salary should be such

would compensate him for extra work done after theas
Further I consider thatordinary working hours.

the whole time of the Officer should ba at the disposal
of the Government and that he should not be permit Wd

5. In

the Officer selected for the appointment, has been in 
the Government service since 1909 f C. S. 647/20)

evening.
i,e,

2.

I beg to submit the following report in 
reference to the necessity for the amount provided

to undertake, for payment, any work for any private • 

individual wlth^special permission from

Saturday afternoon,

A/tf1 Firm or

The Governor er Officer Administering the Government „

leave the Labourers during the working hours.

The Hon; Col; Secretary.

further he has , as far as he is. able, to supervise 
Banksthe Peat/on thx Crown Lands ( C.S. 957/17. letter of

8/l/T8) . It sometimes is necessary for him to



TO/l/22.2,
In conculslon I’would nolnt out that the salary5.

suggested is a fixed ratexaHdxjcakxlJfx being the entire
emolument to be received by the Foreman of works

He will not receive overtime;and Timekeeper.
quarters; fuel or bonus.
I understand that other Foremen in Stanley have
received, in addition to their ordinary wage, an anuBdl
bonus of about 10% to according to circumstances •
This extra amount is not nossible in the case of a

but I think it should be taken

be paid.

T0/l/22.
Colonial Engineer,

Government servant.1
into consideration when fixing the rate of salary -to


